CONFERENCE

Program

- 24-26 August 2022, Allee Bleue Wine Estate -

Theme: Unpacking the Wagyu toolbox

CONFERENCE

Program

24 August, Wed THE WAGYU EXPERIENCE
10h00-13h00 Junior Inspeksie Kursus, Mr Charl Hunlun
13h00-13h30 LUNCH
13h30-16h00 Senior Inspeksie Kursus, Mr Charl Hunlun
19h00

BURGER AAND

Sponsor:
Skrik van Rondom

25 August, Thur MAIN CONFERENCE
Allee Bleue Wine Estate
09h00-10h30 Wagyu Society & CWB AGM
10h30-11h00 TEA BREAK
11h00-11h10
11h10-11h40
11h40-12h20
12h20-12h40

Opening & Welcome, Mr Johan de Vos
Understanding South African Wagyu EBV’s, Dr Brad Crook
Using selection Indexes: A Farmers experience, Mr Johan Styger
Wagyu South Africa First Selection Indexes Launch,
Mr Waldo Scheepers

12h40-13h10 TEA BREAK
13h10-13h40 Raising and Rearing Wagyu for the Feedlot, Dr Rick Mapham
DEMONSTRATION: Working Retail & Restaurant cuts,
14h00-15h00
Mr Reeza Tonga
15h00-16h00 LUNCH & SPONSOR EXHIBITION
16h00-16h30 Economy of Producing Wagyu, Dr Danie Jordaan
16h30-17h00 The Composition of Wagyu fat and its health benefits,
Prof Eddie Webb
17h00-17h30 Consumer demand for Quality Assurance, Ms Thea Laufs
19h00

Sponsor:
Elandsberg

WAGYU GALA DINNER, Mr Keigo Takamori

26 August, Fri POST CONFERENCE TOUR
L’Omarrins
09h00-13h00 Tour of Wagyu Farm and Car museum

Sponsor:
Elandsberg
Sponsor:
LA Farms

Sponsor:
Zuney Wagyu

*Tour of car museum not included in conference package. Entrance fee is payable upon entry of museum

13h00

LUNCH
END OF CONFERENCE

Charl Hunlun is an independent animal breeding and recording advisor who
advises several local animal breeders’ societies and individual farmers on matters
concerning animal breeding. He was involved with Wagyu breeding since the
first Wagyu animals and semen was imported into South Africa and served as a
co-opted member of the Board of the Society for a number of years.
His professional career started in 1979 with the then Animal and Dairy Science
Research Institute at Irene where he was a professional scientist responsible for
data collection and -quality and progeny testing with the National Livestock
Improvement Schemes.

Mr Charl
HUNLUN

In 1993, he was appointed at the Nooitgedacht Agricultural Research Centre near
Ermelo where he was later promoted to Assistant Director for Animal Science
Research in the Mpumalanga province.
Charl joined the SA Studbook Association in 1998 and served the animal breeding
community for almost 20 years. During 2010 he started working on a part-time
basis for ICAR (International Committee for Animal Recording) as the Technical
Advisor for ICAR’s animal recording quality assurance certification program and
was later appointed as the Executive for Member Relations of the organisation.
Charl is an honorary life-member of the South African South Devon Cattle
Breeders’ Society and is actively breeding registered Santa Gertrudis cattle.

Dr Brad
CROOK

Brad joined the Agricultural Business Research Institute (ABRI) in 2000 as a
member of the BREEDPLAN Technical team and is currently manager of the
Genetics Research and Development (R&D) team. His primary responsibilities
involve the testing and implementation of enhancements to the BREEDPLAN
analytical software (including the use of genomic information), the provision of
routine BREEDPLAN genetic evaluations for a diverse range of beef cattle breeds
(both domestically and overseas) and the provision of follow-up technical and
diagnostic support to BREEDPLAN clients. In terms of international responsibilities,
Brad provides technical support to clients of ABRI’s genetic evaluation services in
Southern Africa, North America, South America and Europe, as well as engaging
in contract R&D and customised genetic analyses on their behalf. One of his
core interests is the development and validation of routine large-scale genetic
evaluations for beef cattle breeds distributed and linked genetically across
a number of countries. At present, he is collaborating with seven Hereford
populations and five Brahman populations to develop international-scale
evaluations for each breed. A core focus of his R&D team is in the use of genomic
information: making more informed sense of population diversity and structure,
understanding how beef production traits are influenced by variation at genomic
level and using genomic information to improve the accuracy of prediction of
genetic merit in beef cattle evaluations.

Johan Styger started cattle farming in 1978. This small family operation in the
Rooiberg district (Limpopo) started a lifelong passion for genetic progress in
cow-calf operations. Since 2004 he is the owner of the BTB Simmentaler stud near
Hartbeesfontein (Northwest).
Johan focuses on easy-to-use tools for the genetic improvement of beef cattle
within Southern Africa. The majority of this effort is focused on the development
and optimization of breed specific economic Selection Indexes. He has assisted
Simmentaler, Brangus, Simbra and Wagyu with the publishing of new generation
indexes on the Breedplan BreedObject platform.

Mr Johan
STYGER

Johan is a regular article contributor to popular agricultural media, Breed journals
and the Stockman School. He lectures widely including the University Freestate
Diploma course in Animal Breeding and the annual LRF Stockman School.

Johan has received wide industry recognition for the genetic merit of the
BTB Simmentaler herd including; LRF Stud Breeder of the year (2016), ARC
National Beef Cattle Improvement Herd of the year (2021) and numerous
cowherd reproduction and performance awards. BTB Simmentaler has a 5 Star
Completeness of Performance rating, with a current ICP of 372 days.
Johan holds a BSc(Hons)Civil degree from UP, and is a registered professional
engineer and project manager. He is the current Vice-President of the Livestock
Registering Federation (LRF) and chairs the Simmentaler BIC. He has three married
daughters and lives with his wife, Annemarie on the farm Schoemansfontein.

Waldo Scheepers obtained his B.Sc Agricultural degree from the University of
Stellenbosch in 2016 whereafter he started farming in the eastern highveld of
Mpumalanga between Ermelo and Bethal with a comercial bonsmara herd. Being
passionate about meat en the production thereof, he started the Trifill Wagyu
herd shortly thereafter in 2017, in partnership with Dr. Johann Stadler.
With the scientific background, genetics and data is a very big focus for him,
which still today drives his passion for Wagyu cattle because the breed lends itself
to so much data and science.

Mr Waldo
SCHEEPERS

Since then his understanding of breeding and cattle management has come a
long way, and his passion is supported by serving on the Breed Impovement
Committee for the South African Wagyu Society from 2020 onwards.
He is married to his wife Bianca Scheepers and lives on their main production
farm Spioenkop in Davel Mpumalanga.

BVSc, BVSc(Hons)
(SAVA R0598 SAVC D72/1045 NVC 18/434)
Qualified with BVSc at University of Pretoria in 1972. Proceeded to Canada and
completed an internship in large animal medicine and surgery at the University
of Saskatchewan before returning to South Africa and spending a time at the
Grahamstown Regional Veterinary Laboratory.

Dr Rick
MAPHAM

I joined a mixed Veterinary practice in Pietermaritzburg in 1980 and developed
an interest in feedlot Veterinary epidemiology nutrition completing an honours
course in these in 1996.
I remotely managed family cow/calf farming operations in the Adelaide area
for several years (1984-2002) and owned and operated an animals feeds factory
while still in Veterinary practice from 1989 until 2007.
I have co-authored over 30 publications in local Veterinary journals and completed
several courses in Business management, epidemiology and statistical methods.
I retired from general practice in 2014 to pursue my interest in feedlot health
and performance management and have co-developed visualisation software
packages to give feedlotters access to data flows for their own use.

Reeza Tonga. Has studied at Northlink from where Excellent Meat handpicked
him. Worked as a senior Blockman for six years in their Woolworths outlets. He
recently joined LA Farms to further his career there.

Mr Reeza
TONGA

Danie Jordaan is an agricultural economist with a particular interest in agricultural
value chains and agribusiness. He is experienced in agricultural value chain
analysis, strategic management, farm economics, niche product development
and digitization in the agricultural value chains. His career includes appointments
at a South African university, an international agribusiness development company
and work with a range of sectors and agribusiness. He has completed numerous
assignments in a range of countries in Southern and East Africa.

Dr Danie
JORDAAN

Amongst others assignments cover sectors such as red meat, wool, mohair, dairy,
forestry, agro-processing, natural products, horticulture and field crops.

Prof Webb is professor of production animal physiology, functional anatomy and
meat science in the Department of Animal Science at the University of Pretoria.
He previously served as Deputy Dean (Research and Postgraduate Teaching) in
the Faculty of Natural and Agricultural Sciences and as head of the Department
of Animal Science from 2005 to 2016. He obtained the degrees BScAgric (1988),
BScAgric (Hons) cum laude (1989), MScAgric cum laude (1992) and PhD (1994) from
the University of Pretoria, and completed postdoctoral research at the University of
Ghent in Belgium and Nutrico in The Netherlands in 1997.

Prof Eddie
WEBB

Outstanding academic achievements include the Standard Bank of South Africa
merit award, UP postgraduate merit bursaries, National Research Foundation merit
awards, SA Society for Animal Science merit award, the SA Society of Animal Science
bronze medal for his PhD thesis, AM Bosman gold medal and a Fellowship from the
Flemish Ministry in Belgium. His postdoctoral research focussed on the effects of
nutrition on fatty acid synthesis, meat quality and aspects of growth modelling in
ruminant and mono-gastric animals.
His teaching and research focus on the effects of dietary factors and exogenous
growth molecules on animal growth, adaptation, reproduction and carcass and
meat quality. The research focus is specifically on ways to improve the efficiency
of animal production in resource- constrained environments and in an ethical and
environmentally acceptable way. He has published 130 peer-reviewed scientific
papers, presented 134 papers at conferences or symposia, 30 technical reports, coedited two books, contributed 17 book chapters, 33 popular scientific papers and 1
patent. He is a registered professional Animal Scientist and served as vice-president
(2004-2008) and president of the South African Society for Animal Science from
2009 to 2014.

Thea’s mission throughout the last 28 years has been to improve the food
safety culture and assist with the Food safety and Quality standards trend
setting in South Africa. Her experience and expertise include over 25 years of
auditing across all the industries including but not limited to Food & Packaging
manufacturing, QSR, Restaurants, Hotels, Abattoirs, Farms in South Africa. In
addition she is an Internationally Certified Lead Auditor in Food safety and
Quality. She participates on various industry committees (SANS, SAATCA,SAFA,
RMAA,FSSC etc.) and is always keen to share her technical expertise and
guidance to industry.

Ms Thea
LAUFS

In 2009 Thea acquired the agency for Africa for CPG Global and has grown her
client base through her dedication, commitment and passion for the industry.
Her vast experience and knowledge base was the reason she was appointed
Technical Director for Food Safety for CPG Internationally, back in 2015.

Keigo Takamori is half South African and Japanese. His love of Asian fusion
food and culture helped him to co-create Chef Taki company. An e-commerce
kitchenware store and private chef service specializing in Japanese cuisine and
Asian inspired kitchenware. Recreating the chef experience to bring you an
authentic Japanese dining experience.
For your events, in your home and when you are cooking delicious Asian recipes.

Mr Keigo
TAKAMORI

WAGYU
Conference
24-26 August 2022
at Allee Bleue Wine Estate
COMPLETE THE ENTRY FORM AND SEND TO Charmainé Alberts
ALONG WITH YOUR PROOF OF PAYMENT: Charmainé will confirm booking
Please complete a separate entry form for each person who registers
Title:				Name:
Surname:
Address:									Postal code:
Company:								Company VAT no.:
Tel:					Cell:				E-mail:

Please indicate which option you prefer.
Full package registration fee per person
Day visitor registration fee

R1500.00
R900.00

Selected Events - not part of full package registration
Please tick the boxes to indicate which events you will be attending
Senior Inspection course (bring clipboard & refreshments)
Junior Inspection course (bring clipboard & refreshments)

Wagyu Gala Dinner (Guests)

R900.00
R700.00
R750.00

* All prices include VAT
GPS co-ordinates for Inspection course: The Wagyu Experience S33°45’35.109” E19°0’5.994”

FOR ACCOMODATION CONTACT:
∙ Simondium Lodge : 021 874 1046
∙ Pearl Valley +27 (0) 21 867 3266
∙ Le Franschoek : 021 876 8900
BANKING DETAILS: Wagyu Cattle Breeders Society
Bank name: Standard Bank
Branch name: Brandwag Branch ∙ Branch code: 05 55 34
Account number: 37 022 4434 ∙ Type of account: Current
Swift code: SBZAZAJJ

SEND FORM AND DEPOSIT SLIP TO:
palberts@telkomsa.net
CEL: 082 922 3747

